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ANNOUNCEMENTS

For Circuit Judge

We are authorized to announce Hon
diaries A Hardin a candidate for
Judge of the Thirteenth Judicial Dis¬

trict at the November election 1911

subject to the action of be Democrat
ic party

Jerry as
On account of our regular press day

being so near Xmas this year we are
publishing our paper one day sooner so

that our overworked employees may
have time to prepare to enjoy the
most blessed asonot the year

Although Xmas is one of the great-

est
¬

feasts if the protestant Catholic
and Greek Churches nobody know
anything definate about its oiiain or
who first celebrated it or when or
where or how Nobody even knows
where the first Xmas tree came from
and worst of all nobody knows whe ¬

ther December 25tb is really the cor
ect anniversary of Cii lists birth or
not This is partly owing to the fact

that the earlier Christians looked up-
on the celebrations of birthdays even
our Lords as heathenish but we find
now that Xmas is celebrated mostly i

throughout the world of course the
celebrations varying to some extent
but ordinarily there is the same air of I

mystery and expectancy and secrecy
tnar prevails with us and the homes
are decorated with holly and Mistle
toe

Amid all the planning and decora-

ting
¬

for the Xmas season is it nut well

to stop and tit ousselvea how we can
really enjoy ourselves most It is on ¬

ly natural to plan for the happiness of
those who are near and dear to us and
to look forward to personal pleasures
but my dear readers if we can bring
into some lonely desolate life a ray of
Sunshine at this glad Xmas time if we

can keep some childish heart from
feeling forgotten and neglected and
this Id world seem a little brighter to
OJ ore unfortunate then indeed

via Sts prove a happy Yuletide for
us And with this thought in mind
the editor wishes each and every one
UA Merry Xmas and a hippy New
Year1J

1st Wfl Be linn
The trial by jury in both criminal

and civil matters comes to us from an
cieJt custom However the method
of selecting those who act as such is
often changed and is not the same in
every state The circuit Judge is di-

rected
¬

by law to appoint at the No
ember Term three intelligent mad

discreet housekeepers over twenty one
years old residing indifferent portions
of the county to serve as J ury Commis-
sioners The Commissioners are di ¬

rected to repair to a room with no one
present except the three with the
last assessors book before them and
from the list found thereon select two
hundred names of intelligent sober
discrettand impartial housekeepers
over twenty one years old residing in
different portions of the county and
write those names upon slips of paper
and enclose them in small cases These
two hundred cases with the names are
then placed in a revolving drum wheel
and thoroughly mixed The Commis ¬

sioners then take from the wheel twen
tyof the small cases and the slips are
taken out and the names written on a
list which is enclosed in an envelope
from which twenty names the twelve
grand jurors are selected for the next
term of the court After obtaining
the list for the grand jury the wheel is
again revolved by the commissioners
and the contents thoroughly mixed
and then thirty six of the small cases
are taken out and the names contained
therein are placed on a list and sealed
in an envelope from which the twenty
tour petit jurors are selected at the
next term uf the court These envel ¬

opes containing the list of grand and
petit jurors are delivered to the cit
cuit clerk who places the list in the
bands of the sbei iff who at the proper
time sunnons the parties to appear
oo the firstday of the next term of the
coort to do jury service At the Match
and June tests of tbe Circuit Court
the Judge in open court takes out the

aate for the Grand and Petit juries
did UIe COBllolIslo at the No

ember terse Our jurors for the next
twelve oaths will be those whose

asses were placed in the wheel at the
receat term of tears

A Pie IiIeIpijury service it is bw duty to act Not
fixed law revObIJI

< t=r r x r

I suits of happiness is of sufficient mo ¬

ment to warrant ianetflectiiijf his pri¬

vate affaire for the brief time required
Many of our most active business men
evade jury service and in djing so
lower the average intelligence and
qualification of those who generally
constitute the juries By reason of
the numerous transaction those most
actively engaged in business bav the
more litigation It is strikingly im ¬

portant to them that all controversies
embracing both civil and criminal
matters be fairly and correctly settled
and this can be had only by having
honest experienced and intelligent
men pass upon the controversies We
therefore urge all men who are sum
mond for jury service to act unless tbe
reason for evading is well founded

nearIforth the other to greet tbe
we

new To
some it has been a year of prosperity-
to ostlers one of adversity and sorrow
As we look back over past events we
cannot fail to note tbe absence of
many that were with us a year ago
But now they are gone been called
home to return no more This time
last vear they were planning a sur ¬

prise for some one near and dear tc
them in the way of a Christmas prep
ent that would cause them to be re¬

membered as the years roll on bring-
Ing

¬

tbe joyous Chri tm < K time

The Hcpkiusville Kentuckian save
the California Slat Board of Healtl
has figured out that the average cos
of raising a chid to the age of 20 i

1153 and thit its average commer¬

clal value is 51000 According to this
calculation every child is raised at ai
average net loss of 150 The same
wise calculators have also figured out
that the average citizen of the United
States is worth commercially 2900
Of course there are different grader
some being worth as low as 30cents a
d zn-

Prgrae rf water Meet L P A

Louisville K > December 2829
UA New Form of Cash Book Samuel

Judson Roberts Lexington Leader
Your Home PaperMrs Ella Hut

chisnii E lwanger Frankfort
Kentucky State UniversityChief

Justice Henry S Barker of the Ken-
tucky

¬

Court of Appea s
The next General AssemblyCol

Green R Keller Caslisle Mercury
Tax RevlsiouAutber Y Ford

LouisvilleTurning
Over a New Leaf Minna

duke B Morion managing ditor
Nashville Fenn Banner

Burled TreasuieProf CT Nor ¬

wood Lexington Director Kentucky
Geological Survey

What is NewsJobn J Berry Pa
ducah NewsDemocrat

TriOulationsR Westover Wil
liamstown Courier

Business BuildingRound Table
Conducted by M F Coutley Louisa
NewsLooking

for the ProtltsJ G Cun ¬
ningham Middlesboro Record

Elevating the SraridardWa11act
Brown Bardstnwn Standard

hA One man OfficeClarence Sterr
ett Hawesville Clario-

nOooperationRotund Table Con
dueled byT SandersOrr Harrodsburg
RepublicanThe

Department Ben
B Cozine Shelcyville News

Rural Schools in Kentucky J B
McFerran Louisville

illiteracy in Kentucky the Real
Status of tbe Quest ionM OSullivan
Shelbyville Sentinel

The entertainment features are in
tile bands of tbe Louisville Convention
and Publicity League and include a
theater party for tbe editors and theii
ladies

WNierfil Ingress
In the days of Daniel Boone and

Davy Crockett and Kit Carton travel
to and through the South was eihei
on foot or horseback and fell of hard
ships But today one may leave any
Northern city and in a day or tw
traveling in perfect comfort under
care suflli lent for even the most deli ¬

cate iivalid be set down in a part of
the country which will make him rut
bis eyes and believe that winter never

comesThe
North Winters Heart is Cold

1h Southlands Heart is Warm
And in her fond and true embrace

We find a host of joys untold
We find an ever present charm

Where Winter hasno place

Winter weans to the Northland ice
snow sleet and chill cold and di >com
fort to tbe Southland blue and bii
liaut skies genial airs and balmy sun ¬

shine the unrestricted pleasures of
outdoor life scenery that never fails
to enchant foliage of perennial green
and flowers in perpetual bloom The
abundant and delightful outdoor life
of tbe Southern winter is its chietesl
charm and no attractive feature has
been overlooked or forgotten Golf
may be played on the finest links in
tbe country tennis on clay courts kept
in the pink of perfection surf bathing
in water at a temperature of severity
degrees and above riding motoring
over picturesque roads through tropi ¬

cal scenery and on the bard sand
beach yachting rowing and fishing at
sea and in land locked waters chair
wheeling and bicycling on palmlined
promenades and through tropical jung
les The finest climate in the world
every day a June day full of sunshine
For tbe hunter tbe South provides
practically every feathered and furred
creature from quail and squirrels to
wild turkey and deer and for tbe fish ¬

erman a bewildering variety of game
flab from the rainbow bued trout to
tbe Majestic Tarpon Tbe Queen
Crescent Route has made it possible
for the wiiter traveler from tbe Noith
to revel ia luxurious palaces on

wheels which speed like the wind
through regions of beauty and bloom
The man thriving cities attractive
resorts and historic points along the
route make It doubly Interesting
With the superb express trains ele3t
ric lighted and equipped with the la-
test types of Pullman drawingroom
stateroom club library and observa¬

tion sleeping cars it is little wonder
that so many tourists in the Northern
and middle States visit the South by
this great rail say system This road
operates the finest trains in the United
States between Cincinnati Ohio and
Jacksonville Florida and New Or¬

leans Louisiana and low round trip
winter tourist rates are being made
from all points along the line

Christmas Eve
In Rural England

It was a brilliant moonlight night
but extremely cold Our chaise whirled
rapidly over the frozen ground The
postboy smacked hIs whip incessantly
and a part of the time his horses were
on a gallop He knows where be is
going said my companion laughing
and is eager to arrive in time for

some of the merriment and good cheer
of the servants ball My father is a
devotee of the old school and prides
himself on keeping up something of
old English hospitality He was al ¬

ways scrupulous in exacting our holi ¬

days and having us around him on
family festivals It was the policy of
the good old gentleman to make his
children feel that home was the hap ¬

piest place in the world and I value
this delicious home feeling as one of
the choicest gifts a parent can bestow

The squire ushered us at once to the
company which was assembled in a
large old fashioned hall It was com-
posed of different branches of a numer¬

ous family connection They were
variously occupied and a profusion of
wooden horses penny trumpets and
tattered dolls about the floor showed
traces of a little troop of fairy beings
that had frolicked through a happy

dayWhile
the mutual greetings were go-

ing on between Bracebridge and his
relatives I had time to scan the apart ¬

ment The grate had been removed

THE DANCE WAS A MERRY ONE

from the wide overhanging fireplace
to make way for a fire of wood in the
midst of which was an enormous log
glowing and blazing and sending forth
a vast volume of light and beat This
I understood was the Yule log which
the squire was particular in having
brought in and illumined on Christmas
eve according to ancient custom

It was really delightful to see the old
squire seated in his hereditary elbow
chair by the hospitable fireside of his
ancestors and looking around him like
the sun of a system beaming warmth
and gladness to every heart Even the
very dog that lay stretched at his feet
as he lazily shifted his position and
yawned would look fondly up in bis
masters face wag his tail against the
floor and stretch himself again to
sleep sure of kindness and protection

Supper was announced shortly after
our arrival It was served up in a
spacious oaken chamber the panels
of which shone with wax and around
which were several family portraits
decorated with holly and ivy Besides
the accustomed lights two great wax
tapers called Christmas candles
wreathed with greens were placed on
a highly polished buffet among the
family plate The table was abun-
dantly

¬

spread with substantial fare
but the squire made his supper of
frumenty a dish made of wheat cakes
boiled in milk with rich spices being
a standing dish in old times for Christ¬

mas eve I was happy to find my old
friend minced pie in the retinue of
the feast

The supper bad disposed every one
to gayety and an old harper was sum
moned from the servants ball a

The dance like most dances after sup-
per was a merry one Some of the
older folk joined in it and the squire
himself figured down several couples
with a partner with whom he affirmed
he bad danced at every Christmas for
nearly half a century

The party broke up for the night
with the kind hearted old custom of
shaking bands As I passed through
the hall on tbe way to my chamber
the dying embers of the Yule log still
sent forth a dusky glow and bad it
not been the season when no spirit
dares stir abroad 1 should have been
half tempted to steal from my room
at midnight and peep whether tbe fai ¬

ries might not be at their revels about
the hearth-

I had scarcely got into bed when a
strain of music seemed to break forth
in the air just below the window I
listened and found it proceeded from
a band which I concluded to be the
waits from some neighboring village
I drew aside the curtains to hear them
more distinctly The moonbeams fell
through the upper part of the case-
ment

¬

partially lighting up the anti ¬

quated apartment The sounds as
they receded became more soft and
aerial and seemed to accord with
quiet and moonlight I listened and
listened They became more and more
tender and remote and as they grad-
ually

¬

died away my head sank upon
the pillow and I fell asleepWash ¬

ington Irving

Mound City Paints nay cost a trifle
more buUC C I L E Stormes u

i

A Christmas
I

Doll Wedding

We are to have a wedding
Our mothers planned it all

You are to be my
And I your husband taiLII love your pretty eyes
My own are dark and blue

But as theyre only glass my dear
Theyll see no faults In youiMy china lips they long to
All your dull cares away kissISat I must wait for three
Until our wedding day

However time will pass sweet maid
And then well never part

I swear to love you all my life
With my true wooden heart

Your own
REGINALD

Dec 3 1910

Such was the love letter written by
Reginald Graham of New York a beau ¬1bluebrown eyed doll beauty of Boston

The fact is that a marriage had been
arranged between these two dollies by
their little mammas and several grown ¬

up aunties to take place at Christmas
time at the home of the doll bride

But making the clothes Grandmas
cousins and aunties spent days using
their nimble fingers to fashion the tiny

tlpossibly1torner coat was finally agreed upon as be¬

ing of more service
I

All the time we have been telling
about the bridegroom dear little Alice
has been so busy having a long white
satin wedding dress made a real lace
veil and the daintiest kind of lace trim ¬

med underwear-
A traveling gown of cloth an au ¬

tomobile coat of champagne color a
white bat with feathers and flowers
all have been prepared for the going
away costume

A procession of twenty little girls
with their dollies follows Reginald
and Alice who march into the draw ¬

ing room to the music of a wedding
march played on the piano then into J

the dining room where the dollies sitIat a table that has been arranged
them with a tiny wedding cake deco ¬

rating the center
Then comes the wedding tour

around the garden and then the newly
married pair go to housekeeping in a f
big closet that has been furnished for I

them with all the latest conveniences-
It was really the most brilliant mar

riage that was ever made in
land and Is the true story of a ToyII
little brown eyed girls Christ

presentA many dollie guests were in¬

vited from Mother Goose Land and
among those most noticed were

Jack Be Nimble Jack Be Quick
He was the first one there

Then came little Goldie Locks
Who ran away from the bear

Bright Miss Nancy Etticoat
Used to standing long

Shone beside Tom Tucker
Who sang the supper songI

Mistress Mary Quite ContraryI
Brought from her garden fair

Several maidens all in a row
With pretty curling hair

Bobby Shafto from oer the sea
Was in a happy mood

1 saw him gazing bashfully-
At dear Red Riding Hood

Little Miss Muffet had left her tuffet
And surprised us all oh my

By going to a corner with little Jack
Horner

And sharing his Christmas pie

Shy Bopeep without her sheep
Many sweet glances won

And there without his little pig
Was Tom the Pipers Son

Marjorie Daw and big Tom Stout
Attracted much attention

And many more whose names alas
I havent room to mention

It was a wedding so very grand
All In the month of December

With the very Four Hundred of Toy
land there

As many will long rememberJulian

After Christmas
Said the Christmas tree by the old back

fence
To the one just over the way
It seems to me it is hard to be
Out here In the cold today

Last week 1 stood in a brilliant room
With children dancing by

And beautiful candles warmed me
through

Said the other tree So did L

Said the Christmas tree by the old back
fence

To the one just over the
Ml wish out there on the wayIThey only had let me
My roots were strong 1 was warm

greenWhUe merry snow flew by
But now 1 am trembling old and weak

Said the other tree So am L

Said the Christmas tree by the old back
fence

To the one just over the way
00A little boy threw a rock at me

As he passed along today
And last week up by a beautiful doll

A sled was hanging high
For that bad little boy Im tired to

death
Said the other tree So am L

Said the Christmas tree by the old back
fence

To the one just over the way
ooA little girl that 1 gave a ring

Came by and 1 heard her say
You ugly old tree who cares for you

And she made up a face so wry
I wouldnt believe folks could so forget

Said the other tree Nor would 1

Said the Christmas tree by the old back
fence

To the one just over the way
Its hard to die so far from home
But 1 guess weve had our day

And the children maybe in years to come
win think of us with a sigh

And the joy it gave 1 am reconciled
Said the other tree So am 1

May R McNabb In Pittsburg Dispatch

Great kferest
Democrats throughout KentucKY

are showing great interest in the meet
ing of the State executive committee
called for Thursday Chairman Prew
itt has stated that the meeting has
not been called for the purpose of
adopting a method for nominating
candidates for State officers but ad¬

vocates of a State convention and a
Statewide primary will present their
views to the committee The Pri-

mary
¬

plan is growing more popular
every year
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Bananas
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iii Grape Fruit I

Apples
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I Our prices
j

are right so 1-
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be sure and a

come in be 1
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Iifore you buy
IWe will pay the r
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3jj highest market
riceforproclucer M
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HENS 5cts
Chickens Sets

Geese 7 to Ticts

Ducks lOcts

Eggs 28 to 29 cents

COAL 12itoI9c
Red Ash Jellico Gets

Bennet Jellico 15cts

Nut Coal
12ctsCannel

Coal 19cts-

fl B NORTHCOTT

DEPOT STREET

HYOtIE
UtCfDIGNG riE I

Cures catarrh or money back Just I

inclndingiinhaler1
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Womenf
Point to the

White Swan Floor

as the best of all they
t =

know what they are aIj bout If there is

YjudgeS
well it is flour
Tell your grocer to send you a sack of the

I WHITE SWAN FLOUR
If you do not declare it the best you ever used you will be

3the first to whom it has not successfully appealed

S Lancaster Elevator and Flour Mills
a ALEX WALKER Prop

4N111A 11

J INSURED YOUR tOBACCO-

I
hBARNS AND TOBACCO WITH

LBEIAZLLEY WlillDUi
lOffice National Bank of Lancaster Phone 31

Jt i

SELL YOUR TOBACCO
We will pay Desaliver either at Paint Lick or Stanford

W P KINCAID
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO

Residence Phone 199 Stanford Kentucky

METAL SHINGLES
Laid 20 years ago are as good as new today and have never needed

ij repairs Think of it

tiWhat other roofing will last as Ion end look as well
fireproof stormproof and very easily laid

They can be laid right over wood shingles if necessary without cre ¬
ating dirt or inconvenience

w

For prices and other detailed information apply to
James T Hill Agent or Cortright Metal Roofing Company

Philadelphia Pa

J J
WALKBKPresident J S

gITIZENA
NATIONAL

188-

3Tijs BANK
Ol LANCASTER KY

1 CAPITAL 50000 SURPLUS 25000
B F HUDSON Cashier

P W O RIONEY Asst Pishr C D WALJCJCK Bookkeeper1J J WALKER JR Asst BookKeeper

Business Solicited Prompt and Careful Attention

iDIREaruB Hi dson J J Walker
T M Ariiuld Alex Rihhs Lewi L Walker CA ArnoldjiIiYoull Have To

llWHISTLE
ila long time for even as

lumber as ours You
Ican whistle forever and

y1gd no better There isnt
We stay on top in

11

Iany lumber business just I

JOHIW0MViee

of the superiority oi our btam boards timbersIiibecause
any builder if it pays to buy the best lumber

iri
answer should make you our customerIIIHIS

Lancaster Lumber Mg Cot
rvL

Pi MfiI fiIMn li

BUY A
I

and let me
I Finish your pic-

tures
¬

for you
rI1

I John M McRoberts

A


